
 
 

Addendum to Solicitation 

Addendum No. RFP   
1   RFP 15-24 Fiber for Bryan Station High School 
 
Here are the questions and answers from the pre-bid meeting/walkthrough.  These are made part of the 
scope of work.: 

General questions: 
 
What is the anticipated start date?  
 Within 45 days of issuance of the PO. PO will not be cut until the next financial year. July 1st 
2024 is the beginning of the fiscal year and it could take 6 weeks to get the PO’s issued.  Work would 
need to be completed before June 1, 2025.  
 
What is the size of the lockable cabinet?  

Minimum chassis requirements for cabinet is 16” from rear wall to front chassis ear mounts with 
space in front for fiber GBIC and cable.  
 
Fiber OM1 multi mode is specified in the RFP, does it have to be OM1 mulit mode?  
 Other fiber is acceptable please just state the reason for the deviation.  
 
What kind of fiber handoff is required?  
 LC  
 
Do you want fiber test results? 
 Yes please. Electronic copy preferred.  
 
Can we share the conduit for runs? 
 Yes  
 
Can we bore under the fields?  
 No 

Bryan Station specific questions: 

Bryan Station Concession building is not on the MAP.  
 
Concessions building location …. 
 
Softball Field house can we come up the back of the building and up the wall?  
 Yes you can.  
 



 

Can we use surface mount conduit or Panduit in field houses? 
 Yes as long as you use at least 2 mechanical fasteners every 6 ft.  
 
 Press box Rack should be located next to the ladder on RT. Below existing.  
 
Baseball rack should be under left side of the window / counter.  
 
Minimum chassis requirements for cabinet is 16” from rear wall to front chassis ear mounts with 
space in front for fiber GBIC and cable. 

 

Except as provided in this addendum, all terms and conditions of the solicitation remain unchanged and 
in full force and effect.  A signed copy of the addendum should be included with the bid submission or 
bid may not be considered. 

_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 
Name of Firm       Signature  

 
_____________________________________  _____________________________________ 
Date        Print Name and Title 


